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gh ery article of luxury or 7 that is 

| sold on weck-days 
y extend her bofllorat k the best | Tarnest christian men knowing that 

nee o jw io ol : = aw ice of what “the Home 15 | such glaring and open violation of the law 
ving 5; while the success Whig has | of God would bring wrath, not merely on 1 A : 7 1 | 

wy crowned the od’s | these daring transgressors themselves, 
and Peh-chu-ia, in | | bat also on the community with which ) 

1 nearer home; is a they were connected, and which permit- 
Wd 3 In . bi” 

. striking evidence of what limited means | ted such outrages to be perpetrated with- 
and a iad agents may accomplish, by the | out the most diligent endeavors to put a 

ag of God, when there is genuine | stop to them,—sct themselves to work in 
faith ft unwearied labour. | right carnest to put an end to this crying 

One grand element in the recent pics) evil. They first most wisely used every 
cess of this Church is her excellent El- | means in their power for enlightening the 

| dership, and the active part they take in| people of these districts on the subject of 
they ave | 2 that concerns her. The following | the Sabbath, —its benefits both in a spi- 

ommunicate o Lim, and after | suggestions as to what might tend to i ritual and temporal point of view. This ne t Ne) ; +n | 
- = . pad by 3 Ew : { crease her usefulness and extend herbor- | | was done through the Press—Dby means SC and other cases of the 

» : 
as tothe way in which | ders is from the pen of one of these ear-| of Z7acts—Lectures—and agents who | E | 

1 . AR nd 

4 
ighly intelligent men + — | bad spent years in visiting the peaple at k 

I assume the e existence © of intellig rence, | their houses and in their shops. 
hk purify But there is | The success with which these efforts : f rea i and spealk- | 7 The: Falter | have been already crowned may be | f 

ptists pay more at ttention he w- | learned from the following extract from 
1 I eq ye, ¥ 4 + fo a natural eALst- | Io T.ondon Clo ndent of the Hdin- Ee 

Pin 
be inferior. i it 3 is worth | ttempts have been made to leg ate on 

7 to compose a good sermon, | this qu 1estion for the last ten years; but there | 
to learn Low to deliverlit. | was always some obstacle or other to prevent 

nore liberty to | the bill pas sing into law, At first, the” great- § 
¥ by thead- | est obstacle to be encountered was the Opposi- i 

; r have | tion of the trades-people * themselves, who 
> necessary qualific 8 i sidiedous fiercely resented this interference with their 
cee of red tape which excludes all who e Sunday profits. Gradually more enlightened 

ow that they have served a seven years’ | views and a quic kened sense of Christian prin- 
enticeship in a Presbyterian train ling | ciple have made their way among this ¢ lass; 

one of our ; x fo Tt is ridic Hg to | and the House was gratified, at the same time 
roe work can id doue by | that they were amused, with petitions from the 

E c 1 king the spiritual neces- | inhabitants of the New Cut, Lambeth Walk o 
) 

“fore, the epistles , if we are to be tad up to | Clare Market, and the ofl res haunts of the Slat heh > of young men that can be Sunday tender unanimously, or all but unani- eet had not regular ofii Gk 1 i in our own College, or that can be pro- | mousy , petitioning for his relief from their n the power of the Churel cured from sister i resbyterian Churches. = Al- ethos nev er-ending | toil, which the bill pro- they abundantly prove that | lt n this matter to have the | mised them. The petition s on the other side 
ed in the people; that they Ne power s00p In the Enolis Were very few, and they came, not from the | fe 15 and weve bound to taks part in 1 i rsons offer tod tradesmen, but from the working- classes, who | ’ Siig of the Church, and in the pre- try, let them be tz dreaded the being ¢ abridged of their present Tega Er 3 on pi for a v0 il ore they are ¢ | privile market on “ Sunday 

a course of | gible for ord C mornings as ated, and stated to the peo- Ie means ao ed for se with great mode ation, by Mr Thomas Dun- 
nt of the i eit interest between all | combe. A deputation of them, he said, had 

tion kept pace + f F the C Chur ch.—(1.) Some | waited on him, and begaed Lied to represent Charen ant Seth Seni n Ea tion ort he Free Ch LE Sustentation iid is they had no Aerie to dese rate the Sun- vehy was fis fund ; so that the minister and people in any day ; : all they wanted was, that if shops were 3 
locality not be left to stru 3 Lopeléss ly to be closed on Sur days, their masters should 

then, of Pr di ies, or be dependent on such be made to pay their y wag s earlier than they Iv 
So the priuitive re ig as our Home Mission Fund now do. Nobody could ol ject to the reason- yower belenes to the a 1tinerating of our a of this request; Bd the House thought power is eised ar ministers amon the re could tend more to the carly 

nd therefore that 2s. Ibis an easy thi I BS ces than the losing: ofall places 
the repre- ation to obtain oc I bas 5 e¢ Lord's day. Tn this, as in \atter of ex- eminent men, bug {the | at ] ce of the Di- es of our ns necd never hope to, see ¢ institute 18 not only goo self, bu t 

e Church, Synod should or: anizg a | brings hundreds of other blessing s train.’ tl 
every year, and direct There is every probability that the : 
Hoh frm, and s nap | AE - i 
Paul and his companions | Bill introduced by Lord Robert Grosve- pt 

A ; Pet s Sos 
3 

» journeys collections might be | nor to put a stop to this’ pernicious prac- 7 
¢ important scheme of . . . . 

ot 
ag il 5 tice will pass into a law; and what is i a common sustentation i > ) ’ 3 

and thus AE pinch good might be ds still better, ito a law that will be cordi- 
ways than one. erent ally received and generally observed by 

1. YVe want more brotherly ove. — 
: those for whose benefit it is enacted. 

“ vant also a union with the other | ~ Z pats 
22 LAE Churches, by which, not anly Administrative Reform. 
aryl > Nn Oo Je 1 1 od nt . . 1 

X 
| would our numbe be. ticarly ddubled, fu The aristocracy of Great Britain have the power of the united body for all niission- =. 1 i 3 : ; purposes would be mightily in- | had, from time immemorial, the patron- 

If, : age and administration of the government ¢h [as a Chureh for the peonle of Eneland | “6th. And .we want pray . . ¥ a Church for the people of England. | i il) 5 almost exclusively in their own hands. fe of | ~ " | 3 ARE I ‘ 3 s to | For nearly half a isdom to dovise Dukes, and lords, and earls, and kn rights el 
that event EY was the 

ruled the councils of the empire in war 

and in peace. They had the command £ 
| plicable to Ce in our own | of our fleets and ar mics, as well as the 

it of Scoteh people. [land ? Just read them over ag: ad | ( Shpos al of the country’s zeve nues, the e end of the ht be asian, ex- | sce if they be not deserving of tHMEIOSt | cinoluments of civil offices. A man what- 5 a certain : ; (BOWELS SEs pad Sh rai BR 1 2: Fy tors a serious consideration from ministers and | ever merits, stood and’ HOI = 
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te great denominations 
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for her prosperity. 
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of the «“ Modern Babylon” is, 

are hopeful indications the 
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respect 
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surer index of the 
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id ememoer 

lay to keep it a isthe centre 
{ command of the moral law— 

cally but naturally ; and if 

rded, it is in a Wi is disreoa 

  

| to our fellow-creatures. The christianit 

{ of the individual, the family, or the coms 
| 2 “ 
| munity, which systematically and unblushs 
SON Sk ¥ 
ingly desecrates the Sabbath day, mas 

Fustly be valued at a cypher; for what+ 

an n 

  

1es they assu 

entitled to be 

{ they may be papist 
1 

may me, they arg 

reckoned christians ;— 

     or infidels, or hea- 

thens, but they are not christians. 

On 
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a previous occasion we called the 
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unday trading prevails in 

to the vast ext 
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land there are large be 
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acked by aristocratic influence. 

  
and extreme radicals, 

| aristocratic exclusiveness 

submitted to this 

with but little 

last decision involved “ his eminence” dinary times ge , and fadgsd Li 
everybody exeept: alists, chartis 

us libelling.” valk 
when this trial comes on so that the “ mna- 

| 
army to 

parelled inactivity. 

being the terror of the 

unparalleled suffering and un- 

and our fleet, from 

world is now too 

much All 

bitterly felt and strongly ‘comment- 

at the beginning of the current 

like a great and useless toy. 

was 

ed on 

year, and as the result the coalition Cabi- 

net of Lord Aberdeen was defeated and 

scattered to the winds. Lord Palmer- 

ston was looked to as the hope of the na- 

. He was the pet of the people” 

for many years; and it was hoped that | 

were he at the head of affairs all would 

he well again. 

tion. 

IIe has now, backed by 

a pure whig cabinet, governed the coun- 

But | 

Lis friends and admirers have been dis- 

appointed 

cils of the nation for several months. 

Lord Palmerston is now ac-   
cused of laughing when it would be more 

  comely to weep, and of jesting at the na- 

fen calamitics. The prestige of his 

name is all but gone; and with it will 

| @o the power and 

party. . “A 

| headed, as it would necessari 

| Derby and I 

ed for an hout 

as. a. war tory ROYER 

by 

ndur- 

—or would be emphatically 

‘the British people. 
What then is the remedy that will re, 

y be, 

D'Israeli, would not be e 

| the dernier resort of 

store the “body politic” to health and 
RATIVE REFORM is 

the reply that resounds from a large por- 
tion of the press and of the people :— 

‘ administrative reform, upon the basis of 
thorough responsibility, promotion for 

vigour? ADMINISTE 

merit, and business management in ey ery 
department and office of the government.” 
The city of London takes the lead in the 
agitation, and it 

to t 

is gradually extending 

ae centopy 0 lie lars other      
      

    

  

commerce, and We 

would depre 

this 

the entire overthrow. of the 

er of the 

movement,—un poy this 

aristocracy. ed 
that power could be advantageously cur- 
tailed. Such a curtailment will, we hope, 
be part of the result of the present agita- 
tion. The public mind is deeply moyed 

and there seems less dan- 

be olit 

innovation, than that as ere 

too much. 

on the subject ; 

ger i at there will 
2A 
ana 1 

tle change 

be 

that | 
blr. Layard (facetiously called © the mem- 
ber for Nineveh”) is in great measure 
the leader, and patlia 

may 

We notice with pleasure 

mentary advocate 

and defender of this movement. He is a 
sensible man who will not be disposed to 
go too radically to work. 

  

Rev. Mr. ForrESTER has returned 
from his visit to the United States and 
Canada, and has taken up his abode, with 
his family, at Truro—the scene of his fu- 
ture labours. I1Ir. Forrester, we under- 
stand, visited the chief educational Instit u- 
tions in New England, and spent some 
time with the first Educationists and Na- 
turalists of America. He seemed in fine 

to enter on the 

and important duties of hi 

spirits, and eager. arduous 

       

  

  

£5 Tuzre 1s To BE AfMird. trial of 
the case “ Boyle versus Wiseman.” The 
friends of the Cardinal confess that the 

the charge of forgery as well as nfl 
Baal should be qwake 

(5 

  

  
complaint. Literature, the the 

mercantile pur- 

arts, 

sciences, and above all, 

suits, engaged and engrossed the atten- 

tion of millions making them quite will- 

e remyn ing to forget the less erative game | 

the | 

  

ol 16. . 

{of politics and court int    e¢, and 

bloodier game of war. 

But now the claims of the aristocracy 

are challenged, discussed, spurned. From 

the extreme of reverential consideration 
    

and respeet the British people have re. 
bounded to the v ery opposite extreme. 

K- Crimean compaign,—carelessness, rec 

Soldiers as brave and hardy as 

‘ever left the shores of Britain have boen 

starved or frozen to death in thousands 

walk of abundance of 

Others recov ering 

from severe wounds have been left to 

1 
caten each others tails and 

within two hours’ 

food and clothing. 

starve in the hospitals. ses have 

anes and 
then died from want of food, while fay 

in immense quantities was rotting in the 

harbor of Balaclava. All these horrors 

sound fabulous; and were they not plac- 

occurrence last winter a 

and all these horrors ave 

nounce their 

  

en laid at the door of the aristocrs acy, 

our flects and armies were wont to go 

forth to glory and to speedy victory, has 
during the present war condemned our |   

land by the last Steamer. 

to Edinburgh where he inf 

ing for some months. 

the ls admirers of the lear: 

fessor’s t 

and clsewhere, will be delighted 
that before his return, Le is to give 

world a work on Moral Philosophy. 

ConrresPONDENT, that the Rev. George 
N. Gorpox, well known in this City a 
the indefatigable City Missionary, preach- 
ed in Pictou on the Morning and E 

ing of Sabbath the 20th inst. 

ing service was in the United Presbyte- 
rian Church, and the Evening, in the 
F 

audience was unusually large, and the 
A system of administration under’ which [lively interest and fixed attention with 

which the preacher was heard, indicated 
that thphvord came indeed. Mi demon- 

I stration-and with power. 

        

   
lebeller” may not also be condemn- 
“ base forger.” 

influence of the whigs | 

of the proclamation. 

United Presbyterian Synod, 
The annual meeting of the Synod of this 

venerable body commenced on Tuesday 8th 

May. The proceedings were very interesting 
and marked throughout by a spirit of free 

{and independent discussion ; and although 

those differences of opinion existed which 

might naturally be expected, among so 

numerous a body, in the consideration of the 

important questions discussed, the greatest 

harmony appears to have pervaded all the 

{ proceedings. The Revd. Dr. N. McMtchael 

| of Dalkeith was unanimously chosen as Mod- 
erator. | 

| 

  
“¢ are proc cluded by want of space from 

| giving the proceedings at length, and 
must content ourselves with a synopsis of their 

{ more important features, some of which arg 
ed, in extracts which we have 

  

briefly des 

| inserted in another column. 

One of the first measure was the cons a 

tion of several applications of ministers fora 

into the Church. The Deity 

Walter Inglis lately a Missionary in Southern 

| Africa, and the Rev. James Caldwell a licen- 

| ciate of the Tree Church, were received with- 
| 7. J. Cowper of the 

| > 
£3 ne Re v 

  

| mission 

out opposition. 

Reformed Church in the United States, who, 
had r emoved to Scotland, on account ‘of his 

£3 
1th, 

  

health, was also unanimously received upon 

his making a highly satisfactory statement of 

his opinions and previous His in relation 

to slavery, in the course of which he remark- 

ed that “he trusted the time was not far dis- 

tant when slavery would bg 

matter of history.” 

n only as a 

A great amount of discussion took place: re. 

Alex 

a ministe 

  

specting the admission of the Rev. 

therford, formerly 

Church, who having become imbued with tha 

Morrisénian errors had beer 

or of the Secession 

suspended Hope 

the Minist ry and membership of ie Chur 

and had connected himself with what is 

ed the “ Evangelical Union Chu 

body who hold to important err 

nt. The application 

on was first made to the 

” 
55 

  

  
cn 

  

bject of the atoneme 
    
  Stirling 

| Presbytery, accompanied by a satisfactor y re- 

| cantation of the erroneous doctrine and a full 

recognition of the doctrines of the Charch.— 

The Rev. gentleman appeared before the Sy- 
nod, reccognized the justice of his previous 
suspension, and the error of his previous con- 
duct, and as his conduct in other respects had 

been free from reproach, he was cordially and 

a girs restored to his former standing Ve 
ister. as a mit 

was made on behalf 

  

logical stu- 

0 had al- 

erroneous doe- 

and the case was remi 

dent pra to #5 same Hi 

so become convinced of the 

trine held by them 

to the Aberdeen Presbytery, b 

ble majority, with a view to hi 

the Theological classes, if the Presby 

should be satisfied with his attainment. 

It is extremely satisfactory to observe this 
most emphati c testimony 

  

in sound favor of 

doctrinal views, and we trust that the praise 
worthy example of these two o gentlemen may 

soon be followed by the remainder of those 
who have been misled by plausible theories 
from the Scriptural doctrine of the confos 
sion of faith on the vital doctrine of the atone- 
ment. 

A motion was made © with a view to secure 

such a change in the form and phraseology of, 
any future proclamation intended to promote 
national unions for prayer, as should divest 
them of the offensive features that charactes- 
ized the lately published edicts, and adapt 
i to the circumstances of a free communi- 
ty,” and urged that the present system was 
self-defeating, as many refused to observe the 
national fasts on account of the offensive forr 

The mover of the 

question inthe Synod did not dispute the 

privilege of the sovereign to promote nation- 

al unions for prayer in any way that would 
not infringe upop the conscientious scruples        
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our first page on Presbyterianism 

of any class of ler Majesty's subjects. Af- 
er considerable discussion, as to the proper 

We would reques t special attentic course to be adopted, during which none of 
on He part of all our readers to an ar- | the speakers appear to have expressed dis- 

ent as to the objectionable form of the pro-   
   

    
    

   

  

   
   

the pen of the distinguished Dr. 
dge of Princeton. If is worthy of be- 

g read over and over) and then presery 
d and read over again. 

inued in our next. 

eee 

It will be _con- ~ 
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Rev Professor Lyall has gone to Eng- 
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ure that 

d Pro- 
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WE ARE HAPPY TO LEARN TR 10M A 

d 

The morn- 

ree Church. On both occasions the 

evangelical churches in 
and Ireland, for united prayer for a period of 

clamation, the e following resolution was adopt- 
edr— st 

““ Approve of the object of the overture and 
eserving any opinion as to other matters re- 

ferred to in it, appoint a Committee to frame 
minute on the subject, strongly disapprov- 

ing of the phraseology in which recent pro- 
clamations have been issued on the subject of 
ational fasts.” 

The same question occasioned considerable 
discussion in this Province, a few years ago, 
hich led to the institution of a form of pro- 
amation, satisfactory to .all parties, and 
hich secures the general co-operation of the 

religious community on these interesting and 
| important ‘occasion. 

A unanimous resolution was passed ap- 
oving of a proposal made by a number of 

England, Scotland, 

1onths or more, in reference to the pecu- 
r circumstances of the world, and of the 

United Kingdon, viewed in the light of Serip- 
ue. This subject affords a Ene suggesti- 

o the duty of our own evangelical 
ches at the present time, which we hops, 
not be neglected. 

summary of the principles of the bodys 
adapted for general circulation in the church, 
vhi ich had been prepared by a Committee, 

was approved and adopted. : 
The most interesting portion however of 

| Anns was the Synodical Mission: 
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